The bacteriophage Mu N gene encodes the 64-kDa virion protein which is injected with, and circularizes, infecting Mu DNA.
Upon infection of Escherichia coli with bacteriophage Mu, a 64-kDa protein is injected into the host cell along with the phage DNA. This protein is involved in circularizing the infecting Mu DNA (Harshey, R. M., and Bukhari, A. I. (1983) J. Mol. Biol. 167, 427-441; Puspurs, A. H., Trun, N. J., and Reeve, J. N. (1983) EMBO J. 2, 345-352). Its possible role in the integration of infecting Mu DNA and in the infection process remains to be established. To identify the source of this protein we have prepared antiserum to the protein purified from viral particles. We have shown that the antiserum is specific for the Mu N gene product. The antiserum has been used to immunologically screen a Mu DNA library cloned into an expression vector. Four clones have been shown to produce a protein of 64 kDa that is specifically bound by the antiserum. The only Mu gene common to all four clones is the N gene, as demonstrated by physical and genetic mapping. We have also demonstrated by peptide mapping that the cloned N gene product is identical to the 64-kDa protein found complexed with the injected Mu DNA.